KILLING OFF THE SALMON

Fishermen Are Working Ruin Important Oregon Industry.

HATCHERIES HANDICAPPED

Enable to Obtain Parent Fish to Produce Future Trackers--Figures Compiled.

Salmon fishermen of the Columbia River from 5,200,000 to 7,245,000 salmon, as reported by the bureau of the state fish hatchery, say that this year's catch is the smallest ever made.

The salmon fishermen of the Columbia River from 5,200,000 to 7,245,000 salmon, as reported by the bureau of the state fish hatchery, say that this year's catch is the smallest ever made.

This is a big falling off from the seasons of 1894-1895, 1895, 1896, 1897, and 1898, the average for those seasons being 2,500,000 salmon.

From these years the fishermen believe that this is because salmon have not always enough salmon in the river to spawn, and that the salmon have not always been able to find their way up the river.

In 1894 the salmon fishermen reported the fish to be plentiful, but the hatchery output was not large. This year, when fishing stopped on August 29, the hatchery output was 2,000 salmon.

The hatchery output of 2,000 salmon has been reported, however, as the result of a careful investigation of the hatchery output.

The hatchery output of 2,000 salmon has been reported, however, as the result of a careful investigation of the hatchery output.

Plain Colonial Residence.

Has Eight Nice Rooms--Substantial and Attractive.

Now For Sale.

Cost $5,100.

PERPECTIVE VIEW

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

This substantial and plain colonial frame residence was erected in Minneapolis at a cost of $4,000, but is equipped with all modern conveniences, and is furnished with the most up-to-date appliances. The house is located in a quiet and desirable part of the city and is in excellent condition.

Many Orders for Brick

Now Plant On Isthmus Inlet Has Heavy Business Assured.

ONE ORDER FOR 200,000

If Plants Motorcar Company Will Increase Presses and Embase Plant.

Munroe W. Nevins and Jeret Wallack, members of the company that is manufacturing brick on Inamutus Inlet, were in the city the other day and gave us the information that in the near future their plant will be ready for delivery about the latter part of next week. They are associated with B. A. Ditto and M. H. Hinds. All are famous people who come to Coos Bay to enter the business.

The company has not invested a dollar yet, but they have a large machine that will be ready for delivery about the latter part of next week. It is a very fine machine and will be ready for delivery about the latter part of next week.

Various Springs.--Just a few springs.

We call for and deliver all.

PHONE 1444.

I. S. KAUFMAN & CO.
Marshall, Oregon.

OVER TELEPHONE OFFICE.

Coos Bay Auction Co.

(Continued from yesterday.)

It may be difficult (nevertheless it is true) for you to realize that with 100 miles of Coos Bay there is enough building and construction timber, if manufactured, to replace each and all lumber buildings, and the woodwork in each and all the iron, brick, stone and concrete buildings in the United States.

"Don't forget that the Coos Bay Furniture Co. handles all kinds of household goods, furniture and coal, and sells so cheap that the purchaser FEELS that he has SWIPED them.

"I need not tell you that within 100 miles of Coos Bay there is UNCLEAR- TILLABLE farmland sufficient to give every man, woman and child in the State of Oregon, a good, fertile and healthy home.

"And that the Coos Bay Auction Co. can supply you with ALL you need for housekeeping--CHEAPER than you can buy anywhere.

"We have no order for 250,000, and the same firm would like to add that amount. We manufacture with whom to deal at first, and there is no need of a heavy demand that we cannot fill the orders and therefore can't see all those who desire to build. In a hurry to build, however, the company is prepared that the right courses under the circumstances be to furnish material for those large buildings that will be erected in Marshall, where a brick will be an advertisement for the manufacturer. If they went to some modest building, they would direct the attention for the advertisement, we have not enough, so good luck and God bless on Coos Bay will advertise themselves.

"Now we are going at a little slower, and we understand beyond any possible doubt that we have the material necessary to replace the buildings of the cities of Coos Bay with modern buildings. When we are fed up, every effort will be made to turn out brick in such quantities that the trade can be supplied promptly. We are employing too many men now and expect this to be more than doubled if our plans are realized."

Acres TRACTS

Ladies

LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS

线条-five- and eight acre plats in desirable locality-adjacent Marshield.

In line of development.

JUST A FEW ACRE TRACTS

Three- four- and five- acre plats in desirable locality-adjacent Marshield.

Ladies

Low Prices

Easy Terms

Do NOT think WE CLEANSER'S CLOTHES, OY.

... WE ARE NOW IN 142

N. FROM A SPRING AND ARE PREPARED TO HANDLE ALL CRASHES AND CLEANINGS, ETC., AT FIRST-CLASS PRICES.

WE OFFER GOOD GOODS AT A CLEAR CONVENIENCE.

Unusual Electroplating BAYLIS & MERCE

We call for and deliver all.

PHONE 1444.

WANT ADS

WE CAN PUBLISH A RENTAL, NORTH BEND, OREGON, FOR TWELVE MONTHS, FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, THE MARKETS ADOPTED.

FOR SALE--A lot, of 60 acres on Ronsie's Creek, Address H. E. Stone, Box 113, Marshall, 8. R. R.

FOR SALE--A small improved farm. This is a large property. Apply at 8:30.

WANTED--Men to work in sawmill, wage $2 to $2 per day and upward.

WANTED--To buy, cheap, every article.

OFFICE ROOMS--rent. Modell & Ferguson.

FOR SALE--First-class household furniture, price $150. M. E. Works, Jewett's Sister Store.

MATHEWS wanted--good, weighty, steady and just. Will pay well.

NOTICE TO DETECTION PARTIES: Application will be received at the clerk's office, 322 Elgin, Portland, for the position of inspector of municipal work. Independent, reliable, energetic, must pass examination.

WANTED--A substantial competent girl for general household work. Good wages. M. J. Cori, Box 142, Roseburg.

WANTED--Woman to work in hotel, wage $2.50 per day. Write, F. A. Jones, Coos Bay.

LADIES--Boutique furnished, wage $4.00 per week. Mrs. E. R. Bryer.

LOSS.-July 14, at 8:30, Free State street, near Manipal Street, at hotel, small piton watch, 120.00, small platinum fancy face, $6.00. Leave at times office, or address, Mrs. W. A. Tealton, Coos Bay, Oregon.

FOR REENT--Three partially furnished rooms, $2.00. Neighbors, times office.

FOR REENT--Three furnished rooms, Ap-\r

Phone 1444.

FOR SALE.--Another Furniture Store and the very best Millinery Store in the county.

Bargains for some one who knows a snap when he sees it.

Auction - Auction

SATURDAY - SATURDAY

2:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.